access publishing, particularly with open access, or more generally,o pen science, hittingt he headlines on more than one occasion. The phrase "open access" has been turning af ew heads throughout North America and Asia, but nowhere near to the same degree as it has in Europe. Thes o-called Plan S was released by Science Europeo nS eptember 4th, 2018.
[1] The main principle of Plan Si st hat, by 2020, scientific publications resultingf rom research that was funded by certain public grants must be published in fully compliant open-access journals or on compliant open-access platforms. The announcement was met with mixed feelings throughout the academic and publishing worlds, and the precise details and future implementation of Plan Sr emains omewhatu nclear.N evertheless, ChemistryOpen is proud to have been the first fully openaccess society-owned chemistryj ournal,w hichp ublished its first issue back at the start of 2012, putting us in as trong position going forward. Co ChemistryOpen excelled during 2018, with ar ecord-breaking number of submissions and number of published papers. We published well in excesso f1 00 articles in 2018a nd achieveda pproximately a1 0% increase in the number of downloads, representing significant growth compared to previous years. On top of this, we doubled the number of issues we publisha nd made valuable workflow changes.I nd oing this, we managedt os have af ull7days off the time it takes fory our manuscript to traverse all steps from submission, through ac omprehensive peer-review process and post-acceptance check, to online publication.F urthermore, througho ur continuous publishing model with, in most cases, immediate pagination, there is no longera ne xtensive waiting period between online publication and full citation details being available. We have managed to optimize our procedures to maintain arigorouspeer-review process, but with swift publication times, and the average time it takes from submission to publication in an issue currently stands at an impressive 2months. Nevertheless, we did not stop there!G iven the evergrowingi mportance of opena ccess, ChemistryOpen strives to be the best it can be. Therefore, we have very recentlyi mplementedaseries of post-acceptance workflowc hanges, which we believe has now completed the technical optimization process.
Where Do We Go Next?
Having successfully streamlined our workflows,w en ow turn our attention to providing the best possible overall experience for our authors and our readers. We are working closely with our sister journals in the ChemPubSoc Europe and ACES portfolios to develop the best possible presentation of your research output.T ogether,w er ecently reached out to all members of the EditorialA dvisory Boards for feedback regarding the distinction between Full Papers and Communications. The level of participation was overwhelming, and we are still in the process of analyzing all of the data. Nevertheless, there was a very clear majority in favor of removing the current distinction between Communications and Full Papers, largely stemming from changes in academic and publishing practicest hat have evolvedt hroughout the decades. Given that we are in ad igital age, we are now poised ready to revolutionizet he way in which we present your manuscripts. To further bolstert he project, we are now also working with the Advanced Materials family of journals to maximize the effectiveness of our endeavors. Watch this space for an ew article type with added features, likely to be rolled out some time in 2019! Along with our sister journals, ChemistryOpen is introducing the ORCID reviewer recognition program, which is expected to be finalized by mid-January.Y our reviewer ORCID profile can then be updated automatically with information about reviews completed for ap ublication using Editorial Manager (be assured, however,t hat the actual content of your report will not be published for all to see). The detailso fy our activity are added to the ORCID site as Peer Review Activity records. Youw ill be asked to approve the transfer of your first review by responding "Yes" to an authorization requestc onfigured to appear on the Review Form. Youc an also select ad efault response, so that the current and any future reports are recognizeda t ORCID. An authorization interaction with ORCID is required and you will need to log in to the ORCID site to authorize the publication and to update your ORCID record with the review. ORCID also provides Reviewers with the option to give permission for ao ne-time-only authorization. If you prefert oc hoose this option,t he Editorial Manager system will not be able to deposit future reviews automatically.
AC loser Look at Our Content
The scopeo fChemistryOpen is broad-we are dedicated to coveringa ll areas of chemistry and related fields.N evertheless, there are disciplines that receive less airtimet han others. One of the ways in which we strive to feature certain areas is through SpecialC ollections (previously referred to as Virtual Issues). To this end, we collaborate with leadingr esearch scientists to invite papers that are featured in dedicated themed collections.
Throughout2 018, we compiledanumber of Special Collections on "Translational Chemistry", "Chemosensors", "Medicinal Chemistry", and "Heterocycles". ChemistryOpen recently teamedu pw ith Professors F. MatthiasB ickelhaupt (Vrije UniversiteitA msterdam, The Netherlands), Miquel Solà (Universitat de Girona, Spain), and Frank De Proft (Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium) (Figure 1 ) and are in the process of building ac ollection of invited papers on "ComputationalC hemistry", which we hope that you enjoy browsing. Please do keep checking back to the collection, as new articles will be added regularly, as soon as they are published!" Biosynthesis of Microbial Natural Products"i sa nother key field that is somewhat underrepresented by the content of ChemistryOpen. Therefore, we have teamedu pw ith our Editorial Advisory Board member Prof. Mikko Metsä-Ketelä (University of Turku, Finland) as well as Dr.C harles E. MelanÅon III (CEO, Lucent Scientific Services, Albuquerque, USA) to expand into this important research area. With their expertise, we endeavor to prepareatop themed collection dedicated to the topic.
If you are interested in contributing to any of the planned Special Collections or in workingt ogether with ChemistryOpen as aG uest Editor on ah ot topic,p lease do not hesitate to contact the Editorial Office today! Weare also extremely proud to have published ar ecord number of review-type articles this year (Table 1) . ChemistryOpen published its first Review paper backi n2 015a nd we introducedt he concepto fM inireviews to the journal in 2018. We believe that these types of papers are extremely beneficial 
Securing aD iscount on Your Next Publication
Asasociety-orientedjournal, being co-owned and supported by ChemPubSoc Europe, ChemistryOpen is dedicated to maintaining af air article publication charge( APC) with no hidden page or color costs.W ea re, therefore, happy to confirm that there will be no increase in the APC going into 2019a nd our fixed-rate APC remains static at 1800E.O nt op of this, we also offer an umber of discounts!I fy ou are amember of any of the ChemPubSoc Europen ational societies, you are automatically eligible for a2 0% discount, bringingt he APC down to only 1440E!Furthermore, we actively pay royalties back to our society partners, further strengthening bonds throughout the ChemPubSoc Europe community.
ChemistryOpen also grants a2 0% discount for manuscripts received via at ransfer from an umber of journals, including all of our sister journalsi nt he ChemPubSocE urope portfolioa sw ell as Angewandte Chemie,t he ACESj ournals, the Advanced Materials family,a nd many more!N o-one likes to receive an egative decision, and in an attemptt ol essen the blow,o ur colleagues are now offering ad iscount on the APC if your manuscript is subsequently transferred and accepted at ChemistryOpen.
For further information about all of our discountsa nd available waivers, please go to the journal's homepage at www.ChemistryOpen.org/chargesfor comprehensive details.
Our Latest Sister Journal Has Arrived
ChemPubSoc Europe has recently announced the newest member of the family: ChemSystemsChem. Systems chemistry is an emerging field of chemistry,i nw hich the properties of interacting networks of chemicals or molecular assemblies/components,m ostly away from equilibrium, are investigated.T he last few decades have broughtu sab etter understanding of non-covalent interactions between molecules,s upramolecular chemistry,a nd self-assembly,s ot hat the logical next step is to improveo ur understanding of molecular assemblies that are not at equilibrium and that demonstrate emergent functions. Practicala dvances in materials synthesis are soughtt hat enablet he manufacture of high-precision microfluidic devices and providea dvances in imaging, especially super-resolution imaging, Increased control over supramolecular assemblies as well as vast progress in our ability to model complexs ystems have enabled the emergence of systemschemistry.
Get in Touch!
Asalways, we actively encourage all of the authors andr eaders of ChemistryOpen to get involved with the journal;w hether it be with ac omment, criticism,a dvice, idea, Special Collection topic,o raReview proposal, we look forward to hearing from you!O nb ehalf of the entire ChemistryOpen Editorial Team, we thank our Editorial Advisory Board members, reviewers, authors, and readers for their support and wish you all the best for 2019! Dr.Kate Lawrence Editor-in-Chief ChemistryOpen
